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"Sangeetadev's Makeup House" is an upcoming name in the field of

makeup. It is being led by Sangeeta, a dedicated professional

makeup artist having a rich experience of more than 18 years in the

field of beauty and grooming. Her immense ...
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About Us

"Sangeetadev's Makeup House" is an upcoming name in the field of makeup. It is being led by

Sangeeta, a dedicated professional makeup artist having a rich experience of more than 18 years in

the field of beauty and grooming. Her immense experience combined with artistic talent and creative

flair clearly makes her stand out in the world of makeup and grooming. She believes that every bride

is special and celebrates each bride's beauty by providing her the best make up. She has

tremendous thirst for learning and grasping latest techniques. She is on a constant look out for the

best available products in the market so as to provide her clients with non-paralleled services.

Makeup is Sangeeta's passion. She brings uniqueness in her techniques and styles by experimenting

and blending her knowledge with innovations. Sangeeta is an expert makeover artist.

She believes that every girl is born beautiful. She just requires skillful hands which can highlight the

good features. Sangeeta is adept at enhancing the positive points of beauty and minimizing the

negative ones and thus enhancing the look of a person for a lifetime remembrance. Makeupp is an art

as well as science of making the other person look best according to the occasion. Sangeeta assures

that you can bank upon her with all confidence. "sangeetadev's makeup House" is committed to

expand its wings far and wide into the horizon by earning the client's utmost satisfaction and

confidence. Sangeeta's Make Up House In...

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES

Bridal Makeup Service Bridal Make-up Service

Grooming Service
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Sangeetadev's Makeup House
Contact Person: Sangeeta Dev

GC-32, Gold Crest Aditya Mega City, Kala Patthar Road, Near Petrol Pump (Above Nathu s
Sweets). 
Ghaziabad - 201014, Uttar Pradesh, India
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